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Sugar seems to have had far greater

I11ftI attractions
legislative vinegar

for senatorial flies than

One of the differences in the ways-
of the sexes is that a man goes outII between the acts to see a mah and a
woman looks under the bed for him

If the referendum was in vogue in
the United States the people wouldIIIr soon settle all disputes on the tariff by

go voting for the original Wilson bill

Democratic societi2s are being organ ¬

ized in lively style It is to bo hoped

I c that they will keep up the same style

t after their organization Dont allow
h them to languish

Economy in city expenditures is ab-

solutely
¬

necessary Retrenchment was

If one of the dies at the last election Of
course that does not mean stinginess

It
nor the abandonment of any necessary
work I

Everybody will be glad to learn that
the Smith crowd is gone and that they
have been disposed of so cheaply

r Selectman Bamberger has done excel¬

lent work He and the public are to

If
movement
be congratulated on the success of the

The rare instance of the coming of
age of si whole trio of triplets was cele ¬

I

brated recently at Whitenast near
Leamington England Generally in-

case of triplets the children die soon
after birth but occasionally they sur-
vive

¬

and reach maturity One case is
t on record of quadruplets all of whom

were reared

1e As a sample of how pension frauds-
are worked a Kansas paper says A

LI darkey in Leavenworth Ran has been
drawing a pension of 24 a month under
the name of Peter Gillespie and an-

other
¬

pension of 12 a month as J HI Brown He justifies the fraud by de-

claring
¬

that he served in the war un-

der
¬

t two different names

Lord Rosebery has reached the sum ¬

mit of his ambition and obtained the
triple crown he coveted in his youth

3 That is to marry the richest woman in
England to become Prime Minister-
and to win the Derby He obtained the
rich wife and the premiership and now
the news comes by telegraph that his
horse Ladas has won the Derby Will
he now having reached the acme be ¬

gin tt go down The sign of deca ¬

dence if it comes will be the failure

4 lookout
of his administration Keep a sharp I

This i from the Hartford Courant
i Certain lings happen that common

prudence cannot avert but the man
who it taken in by a swindler after

1r that swindler has been exposed in the-
Y newspapers cannot plead any such ex-

cuse
¬

Swindlers dealers jn mysterious
packages of choice counterfeits
such cattle live on the peQPle who are
too conscious of the value of money
to waste any of it in taking a paper
The shrewd manager of his own af-

fairs
¬

z who is too wise to read the pa-
pers

¬

is the party that the sharp is
looling for every time

The Pittsburg Catholic remarks
We have not lost our faith In the sta¬

bility of American institutions The
rioting in different places the great
labor strikes the march of homeless
houseless illfed men the wild utter-
ances

¬

of unprincipled demagogues the
antics of Populist governors are scenes
calculated to make people stop and
think These manifestations are uncles
rab l> but the experience derived from
them will certainly point out a rem-
edy

¬

And unless a remedy is found
which is applicable a monster Is be-

ing
¬

Y nursed which in time will become
unmanageable

Of course it would be a good thing if
the European powers would join the
United States in an international agree-
ment

¬

on the financial question But In
view of the troubles caused by delay
and the advantage taken by England-
as the great creditor it looks as though-
a mighty movement should be inde-

pendently
¬

made by the United States
c to rehabilitate silver and place it side

t by side with gold as the money of this
country as it was before 1873 The
feeling is rapidly growing that silver
must be reswreI and that America is
bIg enough and rich enough to stand
pat and atone on the silver question

cs3
i
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OFFENSIVE PARTISANSHIP I

A Republican contemporary which-
is continually making blunders
through its offensive partisanship
is in a terrible state of mind over the
appointment of certain gentlemen to
positions of responsibility in Utah It
takes the ground that they have been
selected because they are Democrats
The question of fitness seems to fade
entirely in view of the awful charge
that they are not Republicans

Its present great trouble is the choice-
of Professor Paul as President of the
Agricultural college in preference to
Professor Kingsbury and the selection-
of Dr Ta mage as President of the
University all because the gentlemen
selected are Democrats That ac-

cording
¬

to our disgruntled contem ¬

porary is the sole reason for the choice-
of both those distinguished educators

Let us see Our offensively partisan
critic does not know what it is kick-
ing

¬

about If it will inquire the ap ¬

palling discovery will be made that
Professor Kingsbury a proficient
scholar one of the foremost educators
of the west who would have proved a
capable head of the Agricultural Col-

lege
¬

if the choice had fallen upon him
is also a Democrat Therefore a simi-

lar
¬

objection would have applied in his
case as scon as our neighbor had found
out the fact

As to Dr Talmage He has never
been a partisan offensive or defen-
sive

¬

He has never declared his pol-
itical

¬

affiliations more than to say his
leanings were toward Republicanism
But our neighbor can see no cause for
his selection beyond its own assump-
tion

¬

that he is a Democrat His
recognized abilities his profound learn ¬

ing his diligent research his long ex-

perience
¬

as a preceptor his eminent
success all count for nothing in view
of the baseless suspicion that he too is
a Democrat

It is not long since the same unsafe
and unstable authority rode rough shod
into the watermasters debartment
making utterly false charges of favor-
itism

¬

and tumbling into the same error
as to the politics of the watermaster
whom it declared also to be a Demo¬

crat making Democratic appointments-
That officer cared nothing about any
of the untruthful charges of our con-
temporary

¬

except its statement that
he was a Democrat That nearly broke
his heart He still lives however and
expects to vote the Republican ticket-
at the next election and probably will
unless he should be reclaimed and
turned from the error of his ways
political His water ways are not to
be sneezed at

Our contemporary need weep no
longer under the delusion that the
two great educational institutions of
the territory are put under Democratic
management It is not true It would-
be too much to expect a recantation of
the deceptive stuff it has foisted upon
the public to create disatisfacticn But
its whole tirade is built on false and
unwarranted assumptions and stc comes
down at the first touch with a dull
and sickening thud

THE UTAH COMMISSION

Among the frightful crimes perpe ¬

trated by the Democratic party in Utah
according to the blundering advocate-

of the falsely called g o pis that
They have made of the Commission a

partisan board which is contrary to
the spirit and intent of the law That
same sort of swash has been dealt out
to its readers many times What is
there of substance to it

The Democratic party of Utah did not
form the Utah Commission It is a
body created fashioned and given life
and pabulum by the Republican party-

in and through and by the Edmunds-
Act It is therein arranged that only
three out of five of the members shall
be of one political party The usage
has been to have three Republicans on

the board when a Republican President
made the nomination and three Dem ¬

ocrats when a Democratic President-
was in the executive chair

But during the prevalence of the Lib-

eral
¬

party in Utah most of the Com-

missioners

¬

were Liberal in all their of¬

ficial doings as well as their sentiments
sympathies and support That is a
matter of public notoriety It showed-
in all the actions of the board and was
undisguised in its unblushing effront-
ery

¬

Today there are three Democrats and
two Republicans on the Commission
They have been duly appointed by the
President and Senate of the United
States They have been tout a short
time in office They have done nothing-
to provoke criticism It is simply
blackguardism to insinuate anything
against their official intentions It is
false to say they are a partisan board
except that there are three gentlemen-
of one party upon it as the law con-
templates

¬

The Democratic party of Utah want¬

ed three Democrats on the board just-
as the Republican party when it could
had three Republicans They did not
waiit sham Democrat They had en-

dured all they wanted of that kind of I

i

thing It is simply babyism or senile
and driveling dotage to charge the
Democratic party of Utah with offens-
ive

¬

partisanship because the President-
and Senate of the United States have
fulfilled the law in placing three Dem-
ocrats and two Republicans on the
board and have carried out the policy
of the Democratic party in choosing
them all from among the bona fide resi-

dents
¬

of Utah Territory I

CONCERNliG TIlE INCOME TAX

The antiincometax meeting in New
York was pretty much of a fizzle Par¬

ticulars have appeared in our tele¬

graphic despatches The wealthy ob-

jectors
¬

made a sorry spectacle of them ¬

selves The business men who were
expected to put in an appearance were
conspicuous by their absence The
reasons urged against an income tax
were powerfully weak

The Idea attempted to be conveyed

jI

that It Is unjust and discriminating
is easily exploded The tax singles out
no particular class creed party trade
business or occupation It is uniform
on all persons having an income over-

a given figure The exemption below
that amount is also uniform it does not
discriminate against anybody or any
class

The taxing of incomes above four
thousand dollars a year is a fair ana
just measure to obtain revenue for the
expenses of government from those
who are best able to bear the burden
Therein is one of its chief recommen ¬

dations and it is a complete answer-

to the plea of its injustice-

As to its being sectional the
charge is absurd It is made the same
in every part of every state and ter ¬

ritory and applies to no particular sec¬

tion any more than another It is not
sectional in any sense whatever

Every tax is more or less inquisito-

rial
¬

so that charge against the income
tax will not have any weight Look-

at the tax forms furnished to property
holders for a statement of their effects
Listen to the questions of assessors

I

who are required to find out the cash
valuation of real and personal pro ¬

perty You cannot levy a just and
equal tax without diligent inquiry and-

it need be no more inquisitorial in the
case of an income tax than in anyj
other tax levied by law j

Another objection is that an income
tax smacks of socialism Why Be ¬

cause the rich have to pay it while the
poor do not Is it not exactly the
same in regard to real estate If a
man holds title to land he must
pay the tax on it the man
who has none pays none So

with any kind of personal property-

A man over a given age pays no poll

tax but he who is under that age and
over another must pay the tax Is that
socialistic-

But when we come to class taxation-

to socialistic taxation to discriminat-

ing
¬

and unjust taxation what about
protection and the bounty system It
taxes a number of classes for the bene-

fit

¬

of one class It takes public money

and devotes it to a private purpose-

It is governmental interference
with trade and manufactures and
that is socialistic and paternal in its
very essence and interest

The New York Post is agin the
income tax It speaks for the wealth-

ier

¬

classes It is down on that por ¬

tion of the tariff bill which proposes to
raise revenue by taxing the rich But
unwittingly in roasting the bounty bus-

iness
¬

it furnishes good reasoning in fa
VOl of the income tax as well as against-
the heresy of protection Here is what-

it says on the subject
The rich manufacturers of the east

who have been besieging the Finance
committee for bounty only make them ¬

selves ridiculous when they stop to add-
a protest against the income tax They
are the very man who have madp that
tax in its present offensive and dan ¬

gerous form certain to become a alw
They have been molding legislation to
their will and 1w rr pii tanefit all
these years and it has been more than
anything else a desire to make them
pay back a part of the nront thv have
made out of governmental aid which
has led to the proposal to tax the in ¬

comes of the rich This is the truth
I which the managers of the New York
meeting to protest against the incom
tax will do well to lay to heart If they
come out squarely against all class
legislation protectionist as well as so-

cialistic and Populist well and good
But if any of the speakers or vice

i presidents of the meeting can be de-

tected as men who have been moving
heaven and earth at Washington to get
money voted to them In their business

i their protest will lose all point and im
j pressiveness They will find it hard to
deny that special taxes are a fair

I
equivalent to special favors

OX MOUNT ARARAT
I

A gentleman who appeared to be well
informed learned Indeed attracted a

Ijrreat deal of attention on the Pacific
coast a short time ago by announcing
that he had seen on the summit of
Mount Ararat the remains of Noahs
ark covered with snow but in good
preservation He maintained that he
had companions who with him had seen
the wonderful sight He disappeared and
came suddenly before the people of

California again in a suit for damages
Jin having been confined in a lunatic
asylum which he claimed was wholly
unjustifiable and caused simply by his
fidelity in maintaining the truth of

what he had seen I
I

Some folks of course sympathized-
with the poor fellow and believed his
startling story as it corroborated the
statement of the Bible But the June
Century Magazine contains a graphic
account of an ascent of Mount Ararat
accomplished by two college students
who went around the world on bicy-

cles

¬

and described what they saw
Here is a brief extract from their in
teresting narration

Mount Ararat has two tops a few i

hundred yards apart sloping on the
j eastern and western extremities into
rather prominent abutments and sepa-
rated

¬

by a snow valley or depression-
from fifty to lOP feet in depth

The eastern top on which we were
standing was quite extensive and

thirty to forty feet lower than its west-
ern

¬

neighbor Both tops are hummocks-
on the huge dome of Ararat like the
humps on the back of a camel on
neither one of which is there a vestige-
of anything but snow

There remained just as little trace
of the crosses left toy Parrot and Chodz-
ko as of the ark itself We remember-
the pictures we had seen in our nurse ¬

rybooks which represented this moun-
taintop

¬

covered with green grass and
Noah stepping out of the ark in the
bright warm sunshine before the re ¬

ceding waves and now look around and
see this very spot covered with per ¬

petual snow Nor did we see any evi-
dence

¬

whatever of a former existing
crater except perhaps the snowfilled
depression we have just mentioned
There was nothing about this perpetual
snowfield and the freezing atmos
uliera that was chHHnrr us to the bone
to remind us that we were on the top
of an extinct volcano that once trem ¬

bled with the convulsions of subter¬

ranean heat
The view from this towering height

was immeasurably extensive and al-
most

¬

too grand All detail was lost
all color all outline even the surround-
ing

¬

mountains seemed to be but ex-
crescent

¬

ridges of the plain Then too
we could catch only occasional glimps-
es

¬

as the clouds shifted to and fro At
one time they opened up beneath us
and revealed the Aras valley with its
glittering ribbon of silver at an abys-
mal

¬

depth below Now and then we
could descry the black volcanic peaks
of All Ghez forty miles away to the
northwest and on the southwest the

<

f rI

low mountains that obscured the town
of jBayazid Of the Caucasus the
mountains about Erzertim on the west
and Lake Van on the south and even
of the Caspian sea all of which are
said to be in Ararats horizon we
could see absolutely nothing

THESE ARE JOKES

Suspicious Mamma Ethel what de-
tained

¬
you so long at the door just

now when Mr Spoonamore went
away

Ethel smoothing her rumpled hair
Nothing to speak of mamma Chicago
Tribune

HicksWhat queer terms sre em ¬

ployed in our everyday language Dry
leigh speaks of the book he has just
written as a work

WicksI guess you never tried to
read that bookBoston Transcript-
Her brow was like the snowdrift-

Her throat was like the swan
When shed bought complexion powders

And strewed them thickly onJudge

Hard times hit you asked the
traveling man

Some replied the country editor
but it has given me a heap to be

thankful for
Hows that-
I dont own the paper any more

Chicago Herald-
To llearn to play the trombone it is

necessary to have good lungs and in ¬

dulgent neighbors Philadelphia Rec-
ord

¬

Ob cohse said Uncle Eben time
is money But it do beat all how much
easier tis ter gib a needy frlen two
houahs bout economy dan tis ter len I

im fifty cents Washington Star
Diner to waiter who brings the soup
Why didnt you take your finger out

of that soup Waiter Oh it isnthot Fliegende Blatter
The man who can keep his temper

when he nttcmnfs tr rtrtve his TioIr Vi I

bors chickens out of his garden
through the same hole by which they
came in need have no fears of Satan
Boston Transcript

Gotrox has sent that woodenhead-
ed

¬

son of his on an ocean voyage r
wonder what forZ I understand
somebody told him if there was any ¬

thing in the boy the sea would bring
it outBuffalo Courier-

I wonder if Twikins ever proposed-
to a girl Not completely What-
do you mean Why you see Twi ¬

kins stammers so that the girl always
says No before he concludes his re ¬

marks Washington Star
Who are these Orleanists who are

always kicking up such a fuss in
France asked Hostetter McGinnig of
Kosciusko Jones I suppose they are
descended from the children of the
Maid of Orleans replied JonesTexas
Siftings

I NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP
I

I The fire upon the hearth is low
And there is stillness everywhere
Like troubled spirits here and there

The firelight shadows fluttering go
And as the shadows round me creep

A childish treble breaks the gloom
j And softly from a farther room
Comes Now I lay me down to sleep

And somehow with that little prayer
i And that sweet treble in my ears

My thoughts go back to distant years
And lingers with a dear one there
And as I hear the childs amen

My mothers faith comes back to me
Crouched at her side I seem to be

And mother holds my hands again-

Oh for an hour in that dear place
Oh for the peace of that dear time
Oh for that childish trust sublime-

Oh for a glimpse of mothers face
Yet as the shadows round me creep

It I do not seem to be alone
Sweet magic of that treble tone

And now I lay me down to sleep
I Eugene Field in Chicago News

THE HAUNTED SWING

A New Illusion by Which a Room
Seems to Be In Motion

Spiritualists the old world are very
much agitatedlover a humbug that has
recently been produced by an ingeni-
ous

¬

Yankee in London The alleged
phenomenon is known as the haunted
swing It consists of a swing that
does not swing It is built like a
parlor containing all the furnishments-
that would be found in a nicely ap ¬

pointed drawing room There are mir ¬

rors and pictures on the walls finely
upholstered furniture bricabrac and
all of the little fancy knicknacks that
go to make up1 a beautiful room The
floor Is entirely stationary being as
solid as a rock The room with its
walls and ceiling swings about the
floor upon an axis and all the furnish
ment being solidly in place swings
with it It goes tumbling with a quiet
symmetrical motion that so deceives-
the person siting upon that solid floor
that he imagines the walls are station-
ary

¬

and the floor in motion The illu-
sion

¬

is pafeat Scientific gerJtlemen
who have investigated the phenome-
non

¬

while knowing full well the na ¬

ture of the apparatus have testified-
to their dizzy condition after witness ¬

ing it Mme Warde the noted Er
llsh spiritualistic medium has an ap-
paratus

¬

of this kind In her apartments
which she shows to the easy believers
with the explanation that the propell ¬

ing power comes from mysterious be-

yond
¬

Thousands of people have been
attracted to her place and humbugged-
and strange to say many of the most
intelligent spiritualists have been de¬

ceived by her-
Professor Parke C Wyllis who has

spent the winter in Paris gives a very
interesting account of his investiga-
tion

¬

of this illusion He says that It
is the most ingenious deception he ever
witnessed Although I now know
he said that the floor was solid and
motioniless at the time I would have
taken my oath that I was revolving in
space with p room full of furniture-
but the illusion was simple when ex-

plained
¬

The fact that socalled scien ¬

tists of the spiritualistic school insist
upon attributing the humbug to some
mysterious power is only in keeping
with their nonsensical ideas in gen ¬

eralA number of Pittsburg gentlemen-
one of whom is a well known spiritual-
ist

¬

Jiave under consideration the re-

production
¬

of this1 illusion in this city
Pittsburg Commercial Gazette

TOO PRACTICAL
No Herbert she added in a low tone-

it is impossible I fear to trust my
future with you

And why
I have watched your conduct closely-

It lacks the mark of such devotion that
my soulcraves

Do I not come to see you four nights-
in the week

Yes But I have detected a calculat ¬

ing selfishness in your nature which I
fearWhat do you mean

You have never yet failed to leave in
time to catch the last car

But thats only common sense
I know It is Herbert and therefore-

it is not loveWashington Star

Frequent Onslaughts
On the delicate membrane of the bowels
and stomach with drastic purgatives-
must have their natural consequence-
to weaken and disable both organs Na ¬

ture exacts severe penalties for in ¬

fringements of her laws and there is
no more glaring one than that which
consists in frequent and unnecessary
dosing with violent cathartics This is
however the curse pursued by many
unwise people who seem to think that
the bowels unless constantly relaxed
are not in a healthy state When a
laxative is really needed Hostetters
Stomach Bitters Is the safest and most
thorough It neither gripes nor ope ¬

rates violently or excessively It in ¬

vigorates the intestines and stomach-
and arouses the liver Regularity and
vigor are guaranteed by its use Sleep
promoted appetite restored are among-
its benign effects A tendency to rheu-
matism

¬

and kidney trouble is nullified-
by it and it completely eradicates ma-
larial

¬

complaints

r

f 3fI

The Great llealtlthrink
Safe sure and reliable Always on
time A pleasure and delight Com ¬

AIRES
Rootbeer

A25c pkg makes 5 gallons Sold everywhere
Seal 2c ump for tcacUIUl picture cuds and book
The Chas E Hires Co Philadelphia

ry UTAH

c1ioo11 ol Physical il1tll11o

SOCIAL HALL STATE ST-

AN EVENING WITH DEL SARTE

POSES PLASTIQUE
ASP

Pygtt1aii ± Galatea
BY TIlE

YOUNG LADIES IJN GREEK COSTUME

SOCIAL HALL
Thursday June 7th 1804 at 8 Oclock

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Tickets for sale at Lorin U Kings drug
store and the Utah Book Stationery Co
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And Ranges are used

with entire satisfao

tion all over the world

J

You run no risk in

buying them their
0

record of 41 years and

the makers guarante-

es behind them

rmEY ARE SOLD BY

ZCNLI0I-
I

l
ALL THEIB STOBES

SEND US 300
And we will sead you post-

paid the Semi WGek y Herald
foX One Year

THE HERALDS POCKET WE
ire Ajiprciatcci by Jill > lio are
rortuicito Enough to Ohtrni Them
He In I-

tT1
E

SemiWeekly=
Herald-

C W PENROSE EDITOR

ISSUED WbDNESDAYS anfl
SATURDAYS

Contains all thb cream of the daily edltEP
nf other matter specially edited

TERMS 8300 A YEA-

REDUCATIONALAN

BUSINESS COURSE

Within the reach of Everyone
Guaranteed SelfInstructing ii
Practical Business Booklreop
lug Complete 10 Parts

FOR ONLY

rEN CENTSo
L

See Our 3Iagnificent Otter
On Another Page

n GETS THE SUNDAY

fJ 1ju HERALD FOR A YEAR
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I Warm Weather Goods
IIII-

t 11-

II 3Me Yonrselyes Cool and CooMUe + IiIi-

II

Ladies Duck Suits Childrens Gingham

Tea

Wrappers

Gowns Z Percale
AND

Dresses 14 to X2 Years
C Capes nnd-

II
Jackets A FINE LINE

II
OF

I

Ji

S1llIlJOf Wash Goods Parasols AU Prices

Challies Zephyrs C Hammocks
IN-

ANO

II

e GREAT YARIETYI
CREPONESI II= = Ladies Mitts

Ladies AND II

SUMMER GLOVES I

Waists M I

I 0 Point de Vdllie Laces
All Grades all CO1OF AND

IIifII
= i = INSERTIONS II

II Just Arrived

Ii Ladics Ghonmottcs I HOSIERY

If
Uncl wet

1
The Latest Styles Cheaper Titan Ever

Sole Agents in Utah for the Everywhere
Known and Famous EQUIPOISE WAISTS try them

T G WEBBER Supt J
= I-

fTAMESSPENCERBATEMAN Co
Successors to DAVID JAMES CO

lutesTimir r St aID iid Uss Fi1to8p i
PENINSULAR STOVES RANGES

I

<galvanized Iron Cornices Skylights and Finis l
67 MAIN STREET SALT LAKES CITY

Aierra Biscuit I lanifaGiim Go

SUCCESSORS TO UTAH CRACKER FACTORY MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE CRA I CAKES
J

CREAM AnD SOTFLAKE SODAS Ill ONE TWO AP FIVE POUND BOXES

HENRY WALLACE Manager
442 South Second West Street

THE HERO
1

Powerful Heating Furnace in Two
0 Styles Wrought Steel Tubular

Radiator Castiron Revertible
Flue Radiator Five Sizes HERO
for Hot Air and Hot Water Hard
or Soft Coal Powerful Durabl
Economical Manufacturers in1
Tin Copper and Sheet Iron

1I t
SALT LAKE BEATING CO

g 8ic STATE STREET
5 KKKI U1-

LDIQLADIES9 CAPES
Aat leasdelsI 11

f-

r

JUST RECEIVED

All the Newest Designs in
Black Tan and Browns
in Lace Trimmed Bead
ed also with Lace Inser ¬

tion in Black Cream and
Colors and will be sold
at a Low Price to meet
the times From 150
upwards

lEASDEL SONS


